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T

H E IMPENDING CAREERS of college business students are being profoundly influenced by a number of significant trends or forces i n
our rapidly changing world. The enormous increase i n total knowledge,
changes i n the population complex, the unbounded growth i n the education process, all compounded by the vast technological revolution on
which our country has now embarked, will have a resounding impact on
your careers and your future lives. M y hope is that we can usefully
examine a number of these important factors for you tonight.

BASIC CHANGES IN OUR LIVES
Although our immediate concern may lie with those trends most
evident i n the academic and business world, there are a number of underlying basic changes that will directly affect your lives as well as your
business or accounting careers.
Increase i n Man's Knowledge
About five years ago, a well-known physicist, D r . Edward Teller,
estimated that i n each century since 1650 man has roughly doubled his
knowledge of the world and of mankind. Just three days ago, i n a
lecture i n Salt Lake City, D r . James E . Russell, National Education
Association official from Washington, D . C . , said "the world's knowledge
is now four times what it was when a college senior was born."
According to some further observations by D r . Russell, expressed
in terms of yourselves, i n college today, knowledge will have doubled
again when your children are entering school about ten years from now.
If these ratios hold true, i n twenty years, when your children are entering high school, knowledge will again have doubled, and will then be
sixteen times what it was when you were born.
B y the time your grandchildren are i n high school, knowledge will
have expanded to thirty-two times what it was when you were a small
child. This will mean that only three per cent of the total knowledge
that will then be available was known to the world at the time you were
born.
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Change in the Population Mix
More significant than the rapid increase i n population i n the current
generation is the change i n its composition.
There are now 195 million people i n the United States; by 1970, a
population of 214 million is forecast but by 1970, there will be by estimate 49% more people aged 18-21 and 40% more aged 14-17 and 20-29
than there were i n I960. 1 I n 1970 there will be 45% more people
under age 25 available for work than i n I960. 2
These changes i n population will have an enormous effect on the
future labor market and the economy as a whole and a great impact on
our processes of education for the American student, both i n high school
and i n college.
Changes in General Education
In retrospect, the expansion i n education i n our country over the
past sixty-five years is highly significant. According to statistics released by the United States Office of Education, expenditures for education have more than doubled every ten years since 1900.
A t the turn of the century, 10% of young people 14-17 years of
age were i n high school; today that figure is 92%. Nationwide, i n 1900,
4% went to college; today that figure is over 40% ; 3 i n Utah it is
over 60%.
Last year formal education cost Americans an amount equal to
10% of the production of all goods and services; i n 1900 the comparable figure was only 2 % . I n virtually every state in the Union, free
education through high school is provided by the public school system.
In years close at hand we shall see in many states the extension of taxsupported, formal education through at least two years of college and
perhaps through the college-degree level. If this should occur, there
will almost certainly be a great expansion in the number of high school
graduates attending college.
F r o m these statistics it is clear that i n comparison with our performance at the turn of the century we are not only educating many
more young people, but are now spending five times as much of our
national production, greatly expanded as it is, on educating the individual student.
1
2
3

U . S. Bureau of Census (Series II Projection).
Chase Manhattan Bank, Business in Brief, Series No. 47.
Data: U . S. Office of Education.
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Changes in Education by Business and Industry
Development of extensive training programs by business and i n dustry represent a potent new force, comprising America's second huge
educational system. For every $3 spent for academic education, $2 is
invested i n on-the-job training by business and industry. 4 According to
related statistics one trainee i n five studies i n the field of management.5
So far, the frequently expressed fears that educated young people
would be i n oversupply have not proven true. The fastest growing occupations have been those requiring more education and even today, in
spite of the large supply of workers, this part of the productive system
is where the shortages still exist.
Young people who enter the labor force during the years ahead
will have to provide by 1970 the 75% increase in scientists and engineers
and the more than 40% increase i n professional and technical workers
and skilled craftsmen the economy will need.
It is a truism that our problems i n this country have grown faster
than our ability to solve them, which is another way of saying that
education has been lagging behind the country's need for better trained
people.
CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING
AND BUSINESS EDUCATION
The enormous impact on the business world of these basic changes
and the great expansion in the education process are already beginning
to cast a heavy shadow over approaches to and the methods of educating
college students for taking their places in the accounting and business
fields. It would seem reasonably safe to predict that:
1. Less emphasis will be given to teaching detailed subject matter
and on developing particular skills and techniques.
2. More emphasis will be placed on preparing young people to
learn to become good accountants and business managers, rather than
on teaching them to be merely accountants or business managers. There
is no substitute for experience or the supplementary training provided
by business organizations, once students enter the field.
3. More emphasis will be placed on developing the ability i n students to think clearly, to solve business problems, and to keep on learning after they leave the classroom. T o meet the challenges of the rapidly
4
5

The Journal of Political Economy, October
Data: U . S. Department of Labor.
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changing world, we need to develop i n our young people flexibility of
mind, receptivity to new ideas, and imagination.
OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN T H E
CHANGING WORLD OF ACCOUNTING
In the United States today there are about 1,300,000 persons engaged in the accounting field i n one form or another, serving business,
education or government. F o r the accounting graduate of today and
of the foreseeable future there will be within these broad fields remarkable opportunities for employment and outstanding careers. Let us examine more closely some of these opportunities.
In the Practice of Public Accounting
In the United States today the fastest growing profession is public
accounting. I n recent decades its dynamic growth and development are
unmatched by any other professional field. There are now approximately 85,000 certified public accountants in the country, and the number
is estimated to increase to 120,000 by 1970.
Based on current forecasts, the demand for professional accounting
services will more than double by 1975 and will affect the three traditional areas of client service somewhat as follows:
Auditing: There will be a marked expansion i n the auditing function
in two ways:
1. There will be more audits of business firms and many more of
non-profit organizations, governmental units, and educational
institutions.
2. C P A firms will audit not only financial transactions but other
economic data; they will also make "management audits" and
will probably be called on to express opinions on the effectiveness of management of business organizations.
Tax practice: There will be a substantial increase i n this work for C P A s
because taxes are here to stay.
Management Advisory Services: This is a relatively new but rapidly
growing field; its functions include the designing of new accounting
systems, planning data processing systems and procedures, developing cost data, advising on business transactions, and consulting on
a broad range of business problems. A steady growth and expansion of management advisory services by certified public accounting firms is freely predicted.
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In Business, Education, and Government
There will be a broad demand i n business for highly trained people
who can prepare and interpret financial and economic data, who have
the ability to supervise and direct other people, to plan effectively, and
to aid top management i n making business decisions.
There will be increasing opportunities for accountants to reach the
top levels of management. T w o current examples are the presidents of
Chrysler Corporation and I B M Corporation. Both are certified public
accountants.
A gradual infiltration of certified public accountants and other accounting-trained people into the teaching profession is occurring, particularly at the college level. I n addition, C P A s are being attracted into
the administrative organizations of our colleges and universities i n
increasing numbers as the importance of accounting is recognized i n
the operation of our institutions of higher learning.
Governmental units are just now beginning to awaken on a broad
scale to the important role highly trained accountants can play i n their
administration. There is a great need to improve existing accounting
systems, put into practice effective budget procedures, control operating expenditures, and improve efficiency i n services of government. A s
a result, C P A s and other accounting personnel will be i n demand by
governmental units for many years to come.
T H E IMPACT OF T H E COMPUTER
ON T H E ACCOUNTING FIELD
The very basic reasons for economic growth i n this country can be
traced to two factors: the use of machines and better educated people.
If we are superior i n practical matters to any other country it is because
we excel i n these two respects.
One of the very great advances in the use of machines has come
within the current decade, i n the development and refinement of the
computer. This has brought America to the threshold of a period of
great technological change, often referred to as the "computer revolution." Without doubt it will have an enormous impact on the business
world and the lives of all Americans.
What has been happening i n computer technology, which has
stemmed directly from large-scale research of recent years, is well
illustrated by a recent statement by the president of International Business Machines Corporation. H e said, " T h e latest computer can now add
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a seven digit column of figures as high as the Washington monument in
21/100 of a second, at a cost of 2½¢." T o illustrate the accelerated
pace i n developing improved computers, he also stated that "85% of all
I B M computers in force up to one year ago were placed in service the
last five years."
Not much imagination is required to envision the impact of these
fantastic machines on the accounting field, which will probably be affected more than any other single line of human endeavor. Some of
the likely influences are:
1. I n the field of public accounting, C P A s and others must become
substantially familiar with the operation of computers; they must learn
to audit through the computer and not around it. They must be prepared
and trained to convert the records of their clients from manual methods
or other machine methods to computer operations. Finally, they must
be able to assist clients in developing new management data and interpreting them for business-management use.
2. In accounting positions i n industry, education, or government,
accounting-trained people must, i n most instances, develop a substantial
knowledge of the computer and its applications. Many of them will be
trained to plan computer operations and to teach to others its principles,
methods of programming, and application to practical problems. A s in
public accounting, they must be able to develop and interpret management or administrative data and apply them to business or related fields.
MAXIMIZE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR
AN ACCOUNTING OR BUSINESS CAREER
Finally, what can you, as a college student, do that you have not
already done to take maximum advantage of these opportunities in this
changing world of accounting? Here are a few suggestions I consider
to have both academic and personal value:
Be certain your training is sound and thorough. The best immediate test is satisfactory grades. B y and large, the students with the
highest grades i n college tend to advance most rapidly and go farthest
in the business world.
Secure your C P A certificate, whether you enter public accounting
or not; it carries substantial prestige and will aid your progress immeasurably.
Keep on studying after you leave college; your education i n life
has only really begun.
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Make a serious effort to develop and utilize daily certain supplementary mental qualities:
a) Learn how to read more rapidly and to increase your capacity
for retention. There are good speed-reading courses both i n
and out of college that will aid you i n this respect.
b) Develop the capacity to handle detail. Just as a skillful surgeon
is one who has an intimate knowledge of the human anatomy,
the truly capable accountant is one who can absorb great quantities of detailed information, organize it, and extract and convey
its meaning.
c) Improve your ability to express yourself clearly, both orally and
in writing. It is extremely important that you be able to communicate effectively with people.
d) Teach yourself to think more clearly; develop a habit of creative thinking—searching for new ideas, for new approaches to
old problems, and for better ways of performing difficult tasks.
e) Develop your capacity to "get along with people."
f) Think positively and be optimistic; do not be a worrier.
g) Learn to adapt yourself to difficulties and to change. It was
from the great insight of Marie Curie that this illuminating
statement was drawn: " N o t h i n g i n life is to be feared; it is only
to be understood." There are only two ways of meeting difficulties : one is to alter the difficulties and the other is to alter one's
self to meet them.
To sum up, I believe I can safely offer you this assurance: If you
can prepare yourselves i n adequate measure academically and professionally, and equip yourselves with the personal traits and qualities so
vital to success, the opportunities for an outstanding career in this
changing world of accounting will far surpass those even imagined by
college graduates i n any preceding generation.

